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TOWN OF EAGLE MOUNTAlN
MINUTES OF THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
DATE: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1997
CALLED TO ORDER: 7:10 P.M. ADJOURNED: 10:05 P.M.

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m. by Mayor Hooge. The following Council Members were present and

represented a quorum:

Mayor:

CouncJ:

Town Staff:

Attorney:

Manager:

Clerl~/Recorder:

Others:

Debbie Hooge

Nich Berg and John Jacob. Diane Bradshaw arrived late. CyrJ Watt was excused.

Randy Sl~een

Dave Conine

Janet Valentine

Rob Bateman, Scott Robertson and Dan Valentine

,~
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A. OPENING:
1. Approval of Agenda

MOTION: Nick Berg moved to amend the agenda and move consent item 1 "Annexation proposal-Bernell
Coons" until they arrive. John Jacob seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

2. Approval of Minutes
MOTION: John Jacob moved to approve the minutes ofNovember 20, 1997 as written. Nick Berg seconded.

Mayor Hooge amended the motion to include a correction under consent hearing item 1 on page 4,
end ofthe 2nd paragraph, that the amount ofmoney she receives /rom Cedar Pass Ranch is
approximately $150 per lot and not $150 per plat as written. Mayor Hooge said that the money
she receives /rom Cedar Pass Ranch is a lot less than the disclosure requirement of 5% and
there/ore it does not have to be disclosed. MayO/' Hooge didn't want the infO/'mation stricken but
requested that it be corrected in the minutes. John Jacob agreed to the amendment. Motion
passed unanimously.

B. GENERAL DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS/COMMENTS:
Dan Valentine, 6786 No. Lal~e Mountain Road., Eagle Mountain, said that his neighbor Rod Triplett has been

calling him in regards to the lights at the sewer treatment plant. The lighting is not meeting the requirement in

the interim development code. Nicl~ Berg said the CouncJ will address this issue towards the end of the meeting

and that he would bring it to Mil~e Wren's attention.

Mr. Triplett also asl~ed Dan Valentine if the signs located along Hwy. 73 advertising "The Landing" subdivision

were permitted. Mayor Hooge said that a permit is not required for a project sign. Discussion ensued.

Temporary signs, ie., elections, sales, etc. are not run through a normal permitting process according to Dave

Conine. If it is necessary to remove the signs tIle party who put them up would be required to remove them, if

they don't the Town would pay to have them removed. The cost for removal would then be passed on to that

party. Discussion continued. Mayor Hooge said this is a legitimate concern and needs to be lool~ed into.

Mr. Valentine continued, was there a conditional use permit granted for the traJer located on the west side of

Eagle Mountain Blvd. just south of the eagle statue. Dave Conine responded, the Town is lool~ing into having

the trailer removed. Discussion ensued about un-permitted construction tal~ing place in the Town. No action

was tal~en.

Discussion item: John Jacob brought up the issue of the residents being double taxed on their property this year.

He spoke with Gary Herbert, County Commissioner on this issue who in turn spoke with the other County

Commissioners. It was relayed to Mr. Jacob that it might be possible to refund some of this tax money. John

Jacob continued, in order to remove the County tax the Town would need to vote themselves out of this tax

district or become partners with the County for them to provide those services. Discussion ensued. Mr. Jacob
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said Commissioner Herbert would lil~e to meet with the Mayor and a Council member to discuss this tax issue.
Mayor Hooge said she would set up the meeting.

Dan Valentine went bacl~ to the subject of Rod Triplett's concerns and said that his main concern is the
condition of Lal~e Mountain Road. Mr. Valentine said that Mr. Triplett has a legitimate complaint and was told

by Bob Lynds and Rod of WW Clyde that the road would be bacl~ to it's original condition before the snow flies.
John Jacob said part of the problem is that the developer installing the water line along Lal~e Mountain Road
never put bacl~ the gravel they just applied dirt. Mayor Hooge requested that Dave Conine contact Clyde Naylor
at the County and have it tal~en care of.

Discussion item: Mayor Hooge said that tl~e area between the road and property lines located in Cedar Pass
Ranch are owned by the Town. If tl~e property owners disturb tl~at area they need to restore it at their cost.
Discussion ensued. Nicl~ Berg said there is a bigger problem that needs to be addressed and he referred to the
minutes of November 20 lh

, page 3, where it was mentioned that the Town does not own the roads in fact the
County never owned the roads. Discussion ensued. Randy Sl~een said the Town does have the responsibility to
maintain them even if they don't own them.

Presentation: Janet Valentine presented to Mayor Hooge a plaque from her colleagues and staff for the
dedication, time, countless hours and money out of her own pocket which she has rendered in behalf of the
Town. Mayor Hooge thanl~ed everyone for the plaque.

o

C. CONSENT HEARING;
1. Annexation proposal - Bernell Coons: Was decided this would be addressed when Bernell Coons arrives.

2. Eagle Mountain Building Fee Schedule:
Nicl~ Berg referred to the latest draft which was prepared by T asco Engineering and that some of the fees have
been changed. Discussion ensued. Mayor Hooge said she would lil~e for the Building Fee Schedule which is

being presented to the Council this evening to be passed subject to Randy Sl~een's review and approval. There
was question concerning if the Building Fee Schedule was passed, when would it become effective. Randy Sl~een

said that it would become effective upon Council's approval.

John Jacob questioned the application fee and if it would be refundable. Nicl~ Berg responded, it would be
credited towards the review fees. Mr. Jacob was concerned for small subdivisions and that the review fees
wouldn't total that amount. Discussion continued. Mayor Hooge requested that Janet Valentine write a memo
from her to Sue Fraley who is assigned the issuance of building permits and Kent Partridge, the Town's
building inspector, that on duplicate house plans the developer should not be cl~arged the full building permit fee
but only the 10%required by the Utah Building Code.

Mayor Hooge said that the Town needs to move forward on this issue and requested that the Building Fee
Schedule needs to be discussed at the next Town staff meeting on Thursday, December II, 1997. Scott

Robertson, with Lewis Young, the Town's financial advisor said that he would be happy to help sort out this new
proposed fee schedule and how it compares to the current fee schedule. Discussion continued. No action was

tal~en.

Mayor Hooge requested to discuss consent hearing item 6 next. The Council didn't object.
6. Consideration of a resolution establishing the process of Water Right Dedication and Water
Connections for properly owners within the Town li=its:

The Council each received a copy of a letter to Mayor Hooge from Jerry Kinghorn with respects to
recommendations concerning water right dedication and water connections in the Town. The Town now owns

it's water system and the residents at Cedar Pass Ranch can hool~ into the system. Mayor Hooge said that at
the time the lots in Cedar Pass Ranch subdivision were sold, the buyers were given a water right and well permit

to drill a well because there was no municipal water system at that time. The way the interim development code
reads is that those residents/property owners have the option of drilling a well because their lots are 2.5 acres and
larger. A resolution was created that included the l~ey points of this letter to address tbis concern. A copy of the
resolution was given to each Council member. Discussion ensued.
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John Jacob informed the Council that there are no water rights that have been approved for culinary use within
the Town. Discussion continued. Dan Valentine, a resident of Eagle Mountain said it was his understanding
that the Town's well couldn't pump the water to individuals homes until the water rights were changed for
culinary use. John Jacob said that tIle Town has the right to pump the water and the water system was approved
by the state.

Nicl~ Berg read from the letter on page 2 where it stated, "The Town will have the burden of pursuing that
administrative change process to completion and will tal~e the risl~ that the State Engineer's Office will permit

the change and allow the water to be diverted from the Town well and used in the central water system of the
Town to supply the lots proposed by the developer. Mr. Berg disagreed with tllis and said that it should not just
be tIle Town's responsibility. Discussion continued. Mayor Hooge said tllis is a housekeeping issue and is for
their information.

The proposed resolution requires that where the water system is available residents/property owners hool~ into the
system. John Jacob said that property owners who plan to build on 2.5 acres or larger should have the right to
drill a well and it is allowed by the Town's Interim Development Code. Mayor Hooge said that the water

ordinance superoedes this code and requires that if the Town's water system passes by their property they are
required to hool~ into the system. John Jacob does not agree with this and wants to change it. Mayor Hooge said
the water ordinance goes along with the bonds and if it is changed we are in violation of the bonds. Discussion

continued. Mayor Hooge requested to table item 6 so that all the information/concerns in regards to this issue
are given to Jerry Kinghorn for his review. No motion was made at this time.

Mayor Hooge excused herself from the meeting due to a family function. Nicl~ Berg was appointed to act as
Mayor Pro-tem and chair the meeting in the Mayor's absence.

2. Eagle Mountain BuJding Fee Schedule:
MOTION: John Jacob moved to table consent hearing item 2- Eagle Mountain Building Fee Schedule until the

next Council meeting on December 16t1
, so it could be reviewed and that Scott Robertson could also

review it. Diane Bl'adshaw seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

3. Parl~ Funding - Dave Conine:
Dave Conine said that he spoke with Mountain Lands and the State Division of Parl~s and Recreation.
Mountain Lands have a funding program for trail systems but they are at the bacl~ side of their funding cycle.

The State Division of Parl<s and Recreations is a conduit to pass through funding. This type of funding is
currently embargoed by congress because there is a debate going on with respects to how much should be
distributed to the State and how much should be used to help get the National Parl~ Service bacl~ up to a certain
standard. These funds have been distributed for the year so this would be something for the Town to lool~ at in
the future.

Mr. Conine continued, he discussed tIle possibility of tIle Eagle Mountain trail system leading to the Jordan
River Parl~way and the State showed some interest. The state also has funding available for ATV Trails but
there haven't been a lot of tal~ers on this. Mr. Conine feels it would be a mistal~e to go with this type of funding
because of the noise factor.

Another funding program Mr. Conine spolee on was The Land and Water Conservation Fund. This fund is

currently in limbo and has been in decline in recent years. It was Mr. Conine's conclusion that no parl~ funding
would be available for the Town at this time.

Nicl~ Berg asl~ed how much money is available for municipalities. Rob Bateman, 2218 E. Valley n-, Eagle
Mountain responded, Alpine City received $18,000. for their trails system. Nicl~ Berg continued, and asked

Dave Conine to come bacl~ before the Council in thirty (30) days and present some concrete information on the

amount of funding that could be put into our budget for parl<funding, ie., development, design etc. so the Town
can l<eep on top of this issue.
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Nicl~ Berg suggested that the Town could lobby for the State land that is within the Town limits to be proposed

for a parle. It was agreed that this was a good idea. It was recommended to include parl~ funding as a regular

agenda item and to have Dave Conine update the Council quarterly or even monthly regarding this issue.

Diane Bradshaw referred to tbe motion which was passed regarding the contract for developing a master plan for

the Town's parl~s and trails. Discussion ensued. Scott Robertson said that parl~s are a part of the impact fee

analysis his firm his conducting. When the data is completed an impact fee amount for parles will be recommend

to the Town Council. John Jacob said that tbe developers and residents all need to pay some money that will go

towards parks because they are a benefit to everyone. Discussion continued.

Nicl~ Berg said for Dave Conine to present any information witll respects to Parl~ Funding at the Town Council

Meeting on Tuesday, January 13, 1997. Jolm Jacob suggested tbattllere could be an Eagle Scout project to

help the Town receive funding. Discussion continued. Nicl~ Berg said he felt tbat the Town should not be using

revenue at this time for building parles but that maintaining them should. Mr. Berg continued, the developers

should be required to build the paries. John Jacob disagreed and suggested that residents, property owners and

developers should help pay to construct the parles,

Mayor Debbie Hooge returned and chaired the remainder of the meeting. Scott Robertson explained to John

Jacob why parles and open space was removed from the original draft of the building fee schedule. Mr. Robertson

said there are two different things going on, the first being that in connection with the bonds there was a review

done of all of the fees, so that when Janet Valentine and Sue Fraley collect fees, they wililmow what to do with

them. Part of the fees will go to the trustee to pay the bonds and part of them will go to the Town. Mr.

Robertson continued, aside from that, we are currently conducting a Impact Fee AnalYSiS which includes all of

the impacts such as; storm drainage, etc., one of which is parks. After the study is completed Mr. Robertson will

present to the council an amount for parl~ impact fees, at which time the T own can then collect those fees.

Nicl~ Berg brought up the subject of land trusts and that they are the l~ey to mabing open space enforceable, legal

and not expensive. He continued, this is a major issue that needs to be addressed by tbe new Town Council.

Discussion continued. No action was tal~en.

4. Manufactured Homes/Mobile Home Parl~s - Dave Conine:

Dave Conine did some research on manufactured housing and will bring examples the ne~t time he addresses the

Council on this issue. Mr. Conine continued, there are manufactured homes which are well built and include

two stories and couldn't be distinguished from frame built homes. The other end of the spectrum are

manufactured homes whicb lool~ lil~e a shoe box with vertical plywood sides and this type should be avoided. The

process of bUilding, ie.,built on site or away from tbe site, is not the concern according to Mr. Conine, it is the

quality and design. Scott Robertson gave as an example manufactured homes located in Westminister, a suburb

of Denver that include two stories and do not lool~ lil~e manufactured homes. Discussion ensued.

Mobile Home Parl~s: Dave Conine put something together on mobile homes but only bad one copy of this draft.

Nicl~ Berg said that there needs to be an outline with l~ey points listed that could be presented to the Council.

Mayor Hooge recommended that it goes before the Planning Commission first before it comes to tIle Town

Council. Dave Conine said that this will be addressed at tbe next planning Commission Meeting. Discussion

ensued.

The discussion went bacl~ to manufactured housing witb respects to tbeir design. Mayor Hooge said that

subdivisions can 11ave CCR's which could enforce design guidelines . John Jacob said tbe Town could allow

manufactured bousing in only certain districts. Mayor Hooge requested tbat this subject goes before tbe

planning Commission and tbat it doesn't come before tbe Council until it is in an acceptable form that could be

approved. Discussion continued.

There was discussion in regards to HUD funding. Dan Valentine said why not just give up the HUD funding

and not allow mobile home parl~s in tbe Town. Dave Conine said BUD funding is more than house funding it

is also funds for community centers, etc. John Jacob suggested to limit it to a certain location within the Town

instead of not allowing it at all. Rob Bateman suggested tIle Town adopt an ordinance tbat would enforce open
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space requirements, etc. for mobile home parles. Dave Conine said that the Town meets the State requirement
of provided lowcost housing, one example is "The Landing" being buJt by the Touchstone Development.
Discussion continued.

Mayor Hooge told Dave Conine that the Council needs to see a solid hard pre-ordinance for mobile homes
recommended by the Planning Commission with the required 30 day notice period and have the Town attorney
reviewit. Dave Conine agreed. No action was tal~en.

5. Consideration of a resolution and authoriZing the issuance and providing for the sale of
$2,195,000.00 Town. of Eagle Mountain, Utah Special Assessment Bonds, Series 1997 (Eagle
Mountain, Utah Special Improvement District No. 97-1), fixing the maximum interest rates to be
borne by said Bonds, prescribing the form of bond and interest rates, maturity and denomination of
said Bonds; creating a Debt Service Reserve Fund as provided by statute; and related matters.
Scott Robertson/ Lewis Young Burningham and Robertson explained to the CouncJ that this is a Bond being
sold by the Town to fund the Special Improvement District (SID). He continued, the document before the
Council has been drafted to allow for the Mayor to sign.

The Town adopted bacl~ in July an SID Assessment Ordinance which spelled out all of the costs, the way the
assessments would be levied and how long it will tal~e for them to be paid bacl~. The ordinance also set the
boundaries of the SID, in terms of acres set the amount of the assessment and the amount of assessment per
acre. This resolution before the Council sets the terms and conditions of the bonds themselves, which wJI be
sold to fund all of the improvements. The land/property owners will have to pay bacl~ these costs, but in this case
there is only one property owner, John Walden.

Scott Robertson explained that the Debt Service Reserve Fund referred to in this resolution is a fund which
comes out of the bond proceeds. The reason for this is if the property owner(s) do not pay the assessment when
due, monies will be drawn from the Debt Service Reserve Fund to pay those assessments untJ the payments are
made. The Town then has the rigb.t to foreclose and dispose of that property, to meet those obligations if there
not met on a timely basis. Discussion ensued.

Scott Robertson said that there is one difficulty which needs to be resolved between now and the closing of the
bonds. The developer was to deed a 125 foot right-of-way to the Town for Eagle Mountain Blvd. The legal
description of the Special Improvement District only includes a 93 foot right-of-way, so there is a 32 foot
additional right-a-way that needs to be deeded. Mr. Robertson continued, this needs to be addressed in a way so
as to not have to redo the assessment ordinance.

Nicl~ Berg said because the Town has not yet created an extension agreement with John Walden for sewer lines,
water lines, roads, etc. that would allow tIle developer to get paid bacl~ for this infrastructure, he only dedicated
the 93 foot right-of-way. Mayor Hooge said the Town did have an extension agreement drafted but Mr. Walden
would not accept it. Mayor Hooge explained that this goes bacl~ to the original land owners who deeded a 125
foot right-of-way to John Walden for the road. Mr. Walden would then deed the 125 foot right-of-way to the
Town. Mr. Walden only deeded a 93 foot right~of-way because he wanted to assure that the Town would enter
into an extension agreement. Mayor Hooge's understanding was that John Walden would deed the entire riright
of-waybecause the Town had committed to entering into an extension agreement with him. Mr. Walden is
saying that he won't deed the additional right-of-way until the extension agreement is completed. The Mayor
said that the Town won't release the bond money until the additional right-of-way for Eagle Mountain Blvd. is
deeded to the Town. Discussion continued.

John Jacob spoke with respects to the .002 tax included in the resolution and that when the Special
Improvement District was first set up the only property that would be assessed was Mr. Walden's, therefore the
residents of Eagle Mountain did not have the need to vote on the SID. John Jacob said that it's his
understanding that the Town doesn't have to levy this tax and Mr. Jacob does not want it levied. Mayor Hooge
said that this is a way to protect the bond. Randy Sl~een said that this is a standard procedure required by the
underwriter. Scott Robertson said that Blaine Carlton went over this .002 tax when the assessment ordinance
was presented and adopted in July, and tllis should be included in the minutes of that meeting.

---,-----1
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Scott Robertson said that if the Town wants the 125 foot right-of-way before the bonds close they need to figure
out how to go about that. The two ways Mr. Robertson suggested were one- try to negotiate a wayto do this as
the assessment ordinance is written or two- re-do the assessment ordinance. Nicl'! Berg suggested to pass the
resolution subject to Jerry Kinghorn and Mayor Hooge feeling satisfied that the 125 foot right-of-way will be
resolvedto the Town's benefit.

MOTION:
RES#97-36

Nick Berg moved to approve Resolution #97-36 subject to the Town selling the bonds or putting
off the sale of the bonds for a couple ofdays to resolve this issue to the Town's satisfaction subject
to Jerry Kinghorn and Mayor Hooge given the right to negotiate and that they al'e satisfied the
Town will end up with the 125 foot right-of-way. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0,
Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

6. Consideration of a resolution establishing the process of Water Right Dedication and Water
Connections for property owners within the Town Limits:

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to table consent hearing item 6 to the Town council meeting on December 16,
1997. John Jacob seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Nicl'! Berg brought up Dan Valentine's concern about the lighting at the sewerplant. Mayor Hooge requested that
Janet Valentine put this issue on the next Town staff's meeting agenda, Thursday, December 11, 1997.

C. CONSENT HEARING:
1. Annexation proposal - Bernell Coons:

MOTION: Diane Bradshaw moved to table consent hearing item 1 indefinitely. John Jaoob seconded. Ayes: 3,
Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

D. ADJOURNMENT:
MOTION: John Jacob moved to adjourn the meeting at 10:05 p.m. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes:

3, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Date: /2- -30-17

The foregoing minutes was posted at the eagle Mountain Town Office, 130 West Main, Lehi, Utah at /! f '5ami€)

Cj on DEC. 3/;/1'71 , 19971y Qt?AM;t~~ ,Town Clerk.
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